
ab) change InatmiK'h as 'fuel has
abnormally high."

for such training; and all along they have supplied a large
share of the men fori diplomatic positions. 1
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out. of the tangle calls for the
support and assistance of the bus-

iness public. These, it wouid
eem, are in a fair way to be ren-

dered by some organizations. With
government f red t at a Jtgh-- r

level than for many months pas:,
and with the budget satisfactorily
balanced, industrial and trade
conditions being generally bright

The National Woman's party will concentrate! its forces
on the campaigng for a constitutional amendment providing
for an absolute etuality of women with men before the law.
The will bring them within the draft in the next war and,
a neighboring paragrapher suggests, also permit them to be
punched for calling somebody a liar.
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gold off Russia, stolen from th
treasure of the former czar's gov- -

eminent,
Hut even the $30,000,000 se-

cured in that way, and all the
other vast sums being contribute!
s not elnough to provide food for

the millions of starvng Russians
and. t indeed, many thousands

have already starved to death.
So tjiere is no question con-min- gl

the need of more flour
and otH?r foodstuffs than all the
agencies so iar working have the
resources to supply.

And 1 there are few who will
begrudge food to those starving
jKplej oven though they may
have nothing but loathing and
contempt for the tyrants at tho

whsn his body was brought there
for interment it was left alone,
as he had no relatives in the city
It is evident there are a lot of
things in this life that Boles Pen-

rose missed.

in uu paper ana ais o tne local
R. J.J Hendricks. . .
biepnen A Mone
Ralph GloTer '

Frank Jaskoski .... i
TELEPHONES Business

T BITS FOR BREAKFAST
r

Broccoli irnec ting today.

The broccoli growers are to
meet at the Salem Commercial
club roomsat 2 o'clock.

W m

The harvesting and marketing
of the coming broccoli crop are
the main matters to be considerej
today. Some of the older grow-
ers in Independence neighborhood
are already ordering their crates.
Next month, the broccoli will be
rolling out and bringing baea
the gold dollars 'from the big
eastern cities.

S
McMinnville college gets a big

lift and a new name. At Lin-fie- ld

college, it is likely to have
a big future, with the great Bap-
tist church of this Bectlon behind
It.

The friends of Willamette uni-
versity will have to get busy be-

fore long, on the campaign to
add to the Rockefeller offer en-

ough to make' up a new million
dollar endowment fund. ' Forest
Grove and McMinnville are In tho
lists, and active.

'They are making and breaking
political elates down at Portland
every day now, with consummate
seal and reckless abandon.

Former Empress Zlta will not
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jDONT BE A BEAR ON

The famous remark of the elder J. P. Morgan that no man
can afford to be a' bear on the United States might appro-
priately be applied locally

To the Salem district and to Salem,
inere js a case in point, or the nurserymen supplying

this territory with" fruit and nut trees. Suitable prune trees
in larffe ouantitiea fire Iwnmintr all w
walnut and filbert trees of the right varieties are hard to
.get at any price. f

I ' '3 We have here the best district in the world for the grow--1
ing of Franquette walnuts, and the poDenizers of the Fran--
quette; and we have here the center of the filbert industry

- of the United States, the most suitable for the growing of
Barcelona filbert trees and the pollenizers of the Barcelona.
We have here the premier country of the world for the pro-chicti-

on

of the Italian or Oregon type of prunes, and perhaps
the ftARlA mav rw triithfnllv aM nf

ST.MAKIH OX Wlli.F.IS

In f tanJardiizjig the atitomobiie
industry the entriners have now
asreod upon the names jfer fou--te- en

types of buzz Wacqs. Thev
rang? from roadstfcf to lkndaulet-limousUi-

e.

but tourji car is oblit
erated. They are all su)j,osed to
be tonring cans. Apparently th
engineers are try'n'g to hake th-wo-

"berline'V answer for the
onl;nary four or Uivwpasstngr
car with the ffekibi top This is
the French form for the Berlin,
which was a two-seajte- d and
topped carriage made in? the capi-
tal of Prussia nearly 3 00 years
ago. How cawef expert to find
peac3 in a world that Is' busy rid-
ing around in Henry Ford's Ber-

lins?
'

I

FLorn for the rCksiavs

A resident of Salentf now so-

journing in Pasadena. CaL, sends
a clipping from thi Pasadena
Star, on which he has written:

lWhy not do the saine Ln Sa-

lem?"
i uc ciiptiuiK ieiia 01 a; campaign

of the Pasadena . Chamber of
Commerce to buy flour io send to
the 15,000,000 starving Russian
people in the valley of j.he Volga.

Th Pasadena Milling company
has agreed fo furnish the flour
at cost, and to donate jne barrel
of flour for every ten harrels
bought by tne people of that city,
through the efforts offthe cam-
paign that is being carfied on.

,All the people of Salem are
already contributors to; the $20,-000,0-

appropriation of congress
to buy foodstuffs for these starv-
ing Russian people, and members
of the Friends churches here in
Salem have been contributors, tly

and directly, for a con-

siderable t'me i

But the same things are true
of the people of Pasadena.

It would be a fineithing, of
course, if Salem could ave a still
more direct part in the work of
saving the lives of the starving
Russians who are the victims of
the criminal folly of their over-

lords in their government, plus
the drouth which destroyed their
last harvest.

One condition of Herbert
Hoover, administering' the $20,-000,0-

fund and the funds of
the Friends (Quakers) of the
United States, and others, was
that the soviet government should
spend $i0,600J000of the boarded

er now than for some time, ii
Would be almost unthinkable that
tha community would submit to
policies wholly subversive of pro-

gress or soundness.
'Various indications of cont;n- -

ued improvement in business ar
to be. noted, anions them th?
growth of output in various in-

dustrial lines. Recessions in thi
pric? of agricultural commodities.
notably wheat and cotton are.
however, seriously regarded as
being ind'eative of less satisfac-
tory conditions for the farmer.
This makes the problem of finan-
cing an adequate acr?age for the
new year important, and lays a
large burden of responsibility up
on the country bank.

"The most important develop
ment in the money market now to
be awaited s?ems to be the new
funding and financing r!an of
the treasury department, which
should make its appearance short
ly. This plan will provide for the
maturities falling due during the
coming months and the rate of
interest which is offered will
probably be in an important sens?
a pacemaker for the investment
and money market in general.
The continued firmness in the
price of bonds and the relatively- -

small range of movements in most
branches of the market pofnts to
the belief that conditions there
have become fairly fixed. Not
only the presence of a large and
continuous supply of government
interest bearing obligations, but
also the better ODDortunities
which are likely to be opened
abroad militate against the belief
that extremely cheap money is to
be expected as an incident of the
early future, except perhaps from
time to time, for very short pe
riods; nevertheless, with a fede-
ral reserve ratio of 71.1 per cent.
as shown this week, and with the
comparatively small demand for
bank accommodations. It can be
taken for granted that the sup-
plies for a long time ahead will
be adequate to meet all require-
ments, and that h'gh rates are a
thing of the past.'

Mr. Clews mentions also a drop
in the price of crude oil, .hurting
the prices of oil stocks; "but from
other points of view a .very., desir--

TODAY
ONLY

'new and old. .
'

. . . (

r The list might be extended to include two or three var-
ieties of pears and apples, jand the Oregon gooseberry and
the! Monger black raspberry, and two or three varieties of
strawberries, and the leading varieties of both sweet andsour cherries, and loganberries and evergreen blackberries

And there should be a movement of some kind inaugura-
ted to see to it that the nurserymen of this section specialize
on the fruits and nuts on which our section has a virtual
franr.hfRA. -

head of Russian affairs who liv3
in comparative luxury while al-

lowing; the'r own millions to
starve, and while plotting against
the system of government which
fostersa great people on this side
of the; Atlantic in their ability
and thieir" willingness to come to
the rel'ef of their suffering mil-

lions. !

CLKAXIXG IP
The head of the anti-Salo- on

League says that 75 per cent of
America is bone dry. ,It is pos-

sible that this is so. We hear
a good deal about the frailties of
New York, Chicago iknd tha bii
cities or the big cellars, but after
all thfy are but a small portion
of the; country. There are thou-
sands ;of communities InwhicU
the bobtlegger has no standing or
existence. Pretty soon he may
be pushed off the map entirely.

TAMMANY AND RUSSIA

Followers of Lenin say that the
new Russia at least has no Tam-
many.' Possibly this is intended
as a knock on New York, but It
is hard to figure out that Tam-
many could do any more damage
fo Russia than has already been
done, i Tammany is usually good-natur- ed

and makes pretense of
caring; for its own. Soviet rule in
Russia is surly and cannot even
feather Its own nest. It Russia
can' ind nothing more to be
thankful for than that it has no
Tammany It is in a sad way at
best; A course ot Tammany might
help Russia.

I FUTURE DATES
Jnjry 12 and 18, Thursdar and

Friday Baakctball. Willamnta UnWar-avit- l
Tft.' Whitman Ollef.

JtlMlirr 19 SI Rika Wardl Oraa

,iTo the end that the planting of these varieties of trees
and bushes and vines may in the future not be hampered by
the scarcity of nursery stock.

;" And .there should be continuous advertising campaigns
and the proper Srlnd of propaganda work carried on consist-- ,
ently j; ;viy;,. f :

.F,?r ,our People cannot plant too many of the crops in
, which this section excels; cannot overdo the things we can

i fe!iter and mor Profitably than other sections
V Provided, of course, that our manufacturing and mar-Ketin-sf

and shipping and financial facilities keep pace with
;;the,producers.,;i's',:'Y'"" '

-- lTnn No one, can afford to be a bear onthe Salem district, or;
. by the same sign, on Salem, if all. will iwork harmoniously

and everlastingly along the lines that are already markedout and known to be the lines of least resistance- -.

m. f or. Jtn13 assuredly the
' land OT nrmnrtnnlfv ;

Senator Hiram Johnson is
?v w.ue ia.; ipinere is a cnance ion ium q be against

. an administrative policy he may be expected to take it. To
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Oregon, as second class matter.

THE SALEM DISTRICT

country bf diversity and the,V: &' i4 t- -

against the Pacific auadrapact.

1 A ' X. r v.

--jlx)s Angeles limes.

create! dpnartmPTif nf a.
Charles A. Dana that the news--

The Biggest Little

LESSON 8

with your left hand. If you are
right-hande- d. Grasp it in the mid- -
d3 of the top edge. With the
dowel stick in the right hand,
place the point with the brad in
ine lower, left-han- d corner of the
cloth. The nail should penetrate
the cloth. See figure 1.

With a quick, upward twist to
Wt of the rirht wrist, start

the cloth to spinning. Rotate the
stick with a steady wrist move-
ment.

At first the cloth may swing
around in a wrinkled mass, but
after a moment it will straighten
out and soon will be spinning flat.

As soon as it is, give the spin-
ning stick an extra hard upward
push, being careful not to break
thu spinning of the cloth.

Quickly withdraw the wirepoint from the cloth. The cloth
will spin unsupported and. doe to
the force of the push, will ascend.
As It come down put the stick into
it again, but this time not so close
to thA edre. but nearer tha cen-
ter. See figure 2. v A

Route Stick With Cloth
Continue the spinning. It will

he easier mow; because ""such a

The real name of 'Hard-Hoiled- "

Smith, the commander who is
charged with the commission of
all sorts of atrocit'es in the army,
overseas, is Frank H. Smith. He
is an Ohioan, the son of Joseph P
Smith, former state librarian and
one of the organizers of the Mc-Klnle- y

candidacy in 1S9C. Th3
father died in Miama. Fla., some
years ago of consumption. Yotins
Frank Smith was born and raised
in Urbana, Ohio, and used to be
a familiar figure around Colum-
bus, when his father was one of
the best known newspaper men in
the Buckeye state. He is now a
colonel in the Mexican army.

RE1EW OF BUSINESS

The following are paragraphs
In the current weekly financial
letter of Henry Clews, the out
standing Wall Street author' ty:

Further progress toward a
definite adjustment between Eu
ropean powers seems to be in
sight as a feature of the meetings
shortly to be held at Cannes and
The Hague. There is now unques
tionably a well marked program
of procedure to which Great Brit-
ain is slowly bringing the repre-
sentatives of France to assent. It
doubtless involves .the modifica
tion of German indemnity agree-
ments to the end that payment
may be facilitated. With this out
of the way as a preliminary, the
conference In question may de
vote themselves to the develop-
ment of much needed plans for
Btabiliing exchzange and restor-
ing monetary soundness.

"With the reassembling of con-

gress, the, question of federal fin-
ance once more assumes first
class importance. There is but
too much reason te fear that a
soldiers' bonus plan may be
passed. Dangerous legislation af-

fecting the banking system Is al30
contemplated or oft the point of
passing. The death of Senator
Boles Penrose of Pennsylvania,
chairman of the senate finance
committee, creates; an Important
vacancy in the upper chamber and
necessitates new political align-- :
ments, 1( confusion on the tariff
question is to be avoided. A pro-
posal to adopt a sales tax plan for
the purpose of paying bonusei
tends to hurt the sales tax itself
as a feature of pur fiscal sys-

tem. Congress has not yet found
the courage to provide for any
international debt funding meas
ure. All these matters are un
der discussion on the part of the
administration, but to find a way

Edited by John H. MilUr

boys Shootine US tha tmin nn
living on a ranch. It would be
nice to live up in a wood3 some
where and write hunting and trap
ping stories."

"You seem to know of a lot n
places where yo would like to
live, - laugnea motner.

"People that write always lire
in interesting places," sighed Wil-
bur. "Bet I could be a regular
wruer 11 1 lived m India, or in th
South Seas, or down in South Am
erica, or even in Australia."

"How about Ireland?" she
aswed.

Well, thlnrs hnnnen thorn Ti
like to live in Egypt ' where all
those mystery stories take nia.
If a fellow lives In a place likethat, where there's 1

thlng doing, all he has to do la go
arouna witn nis paper and pencil
ana write stones down."

"I'm afraid ; you're wastiume, his mother scolded. "Yon
should have started earlier. Whr4 ! .3 . . ,
uiuii 1 jou ;

aw, said Wilbur, as he bit at
nis pencil

1 A

again,
. "a

.
couple. of a

lu r" eacn oin.r down ontayior street, one of them had acouple of auto bandits in it. They
were getting away, and the police
pairoi came, and everythingforgot about this old theme."

TR.I0LS OP
STAMP:

is

the watchful eye of the butzsaw statesman we are embark-njn- g
on a dapgerous.partnership with the Mikado.If the vem

i turesome warriors of Iceland should dream of conquest and
, should send,1 their navy to attack Japan it might become the

The latest PortiiffueEe cabinet-ha- s

resigned. The people are al-

so.

The 1923 fair i to be followed
by a Besqul-centennl- al fair at Phil-
adelphia in 1926.

It Is announced Uhat President
Wilson approves the general fea-

tures of the arms parley pro-
gram. Praise by: Sir Hubert is
praise Indeed.

Great Britain may hold a gen
eral elecf'on next month, but
David Lloyd George will be put
to his trumps to jequal the hin
mark scored by President Harding
in November, 1929- -

The new silver (Jollars have ap
peared. Dig down and see if you
have one. : They ! portray gener-
ally the advent ot peace and are
symbolic of the new era upon
which the nation, through the
armament conference, is entering.

Elibu Root asked that his reso
lution in relation! to submarines
should be acted on as he prepared
it, instead of being referred to a
committee of lawyers Jo be
"gummed' np. Being something
of a lawyer himself, he appreci
ated the danger. ;

About a million people in the
United States will be interested
in learning whether Ambassador
George Harvey iras driving his
Ford when he suffered Injury a
couple of days ago In an automo-
bile wreck. He Ordinarily drives
a Ford, even on; the streets of
London.

George Wharton Pepper Is tha
new senator from Pennsylvania.
sworn In yesterday, to take the
place of Penose.j Not Tom Pep-
per, but George WTiarton. If Sen-

ator Pepper can inject a lot of pep
into the upper branch of the fed-

eral law making; body, and speed
it up, all will be forgiven.

A delegation representing tho
Southern Tariff; association In-

terviewed the senate finance com
mittee yesterday; demanding high
er protective tarjff duties. Senti-
ment has radically changed in th's
respect In the sputh. ,The hear-
ing of yesterday Indicates that
something is doing now in getting
the tariff matter out Of the way.
For which the Lord be praised!

The late Senator Penrose repre-
sented the Cameron dynasty in
the politics of Pennsylvania. His
death means thej end of that rule.
The senator never married. He
l'ired alope In Philadelphia, and

Paper in the World

.wide wrist movmient is not neces-
sary. ;

j .
- $r.

Never alIow"jtb.e speed .of the
spinning stick to be less than that
of the revolving cloth. The stick,
because of the .brad, is caught in
the cloth, and if the stick does notroute with the' cloth it will tan-
gle. '

i -
Another equdlly effective stunt

that is often seen on the stage is
the spinning of a hat on a stick.

Use a soft, round hat. Toss it
into the air before you, making
It spin. As it descends catch the
brim on the side lightly with the
spinning stick and give the hat an
easy upward push. This will re-
new its spinning and cause it to
ascend again. Each time it comes
down catch the side of the brim
with the stick rand send the hat
back up. j

Next week ij shall tall you how
to pull a tablecloth off a table
Tully set with dishes, without dis-
turbing a one.i

TODAY'S PUZZLE
Change "ride" to "walk" in

four moves. As you know, a
move" consists of a change of a

letter. Each letter-chang- e musttnake a new word.
Answer to yesterday's: Word,

odor, ode, drei

! ONE REEL YARNS
.

WHERE THINGS HAPPEN
Wilbur scfatchsid his head,

chewed his pencil, and flgeted.
"What's the matter?" his

mother asked. Hooking up from her
sewing. !

"I hare to jwrlte a theme." he
complained, "knd I can't think ofa thing to write about. Some sort
of a story, It f has to b?. Gee. I
wish I lived where things happen."

"What do you mean by that?"
"Oh; these! places you read

about ;in stories. Wish I lived In
Mexico, and jthen I could write
about ! bandits and raids and
things. Or wish I lived out west
and then 1 could write about cow

RETURNE D BY POP U LA R DEMA ND
uui. v wiivio toaui w seuu uui a tug zrom oan r ran-- t

cisco warning the hostile ships off of our ocean. It might
, Sy611."6 necessary to call out the reserves and Senator Borah.

, n will never do for us to expose ourselves to a possible en--

naiTlTlll nt rW lln.ln - -

vMiciucuk oa inn cnaracier.
;

Georgetown University has
omacyv It was the idea of

Jbe allowed to return to Hungary.
tne rrencn government navmg
forbidden. Uriand ought to
have a heart. Possibly the

has forgotten her vanity
bag.

N
The University of "West Virginia

and the city ot Morgantown, W.
Va., are to share equally In the
proceeds tf a gift by the state
geologist. Dr. I. C. White, of coal
lands estimated to contain at'
least $3,000,000 worth of coal.'
The new owners have a good
chance to Improve the reputation
of the Indue try In their' state

. - rt
EDITORIALS

OF THE

PEOPLE
Willie Should be Accommodating

Editor Statesman: Certain res
olutions recently published in
both Salem papers . remind me oZ
the twofjlttle boys who, were sup-
posed to be sitting in playful, mut-
ual enjoyment on the sunlit lawn,
when one of them was heard lust-
ily bawling. Ills mother ran to
the door and anxiously Inquired:
"Why. Jack; what's the mattert
Did Willie strike you?" "No-o--o
boo-ho-o; but he won't let, mo stick
pfns in him." ;" .. -

t. nv.Trintrrr

Read the .' Classified; Ads.

WITN

AND '

r- - n

papers of the United States furnished the world's best school
n
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flaming romance of desert love! Flinging
away the trappines of civilization! Leav

ing the "lady" only a woman, the "gentleman"
only a man. '

The tale of a lawless Arab Chief who loved anEnglish beuaty and took her!.) Stormed her;
caravan carried her off to his tent lost her
fought for her mastered her won her, heart
and soul! . .

A rnmanco oil rrAnmA mllU i

EASYi JUGGLING

RassoJ one of the most wia- -
4'ly known, professional jugglers,

j has prepared a series of ten les- -
" sons in easy juggling especially
j tor the readers of. this news-- -

paper. This is the felghta les--
son. Another one next week.

Cloth and Hat Spinning .

It is more a matter of knowing
I the "secret rather than, contrary

to the opinion ot the average ce,

unusual ability that will
enable you to spin a cloth on the
end of a stick just as you may
nave seen jugglers -j-- Japanese
JuSSlers.jperhaps do in the thea-
ter, i ;.. , ,.

Obtain! a Tnoiw Iaa nf 1K
--j about II Inches souare. A table

cover aout that sizo will do ifyou hav one and can persuade
mother to allow yon to use it.,For ( fev cents you. may pur-
chase at the hardware shop a
thT,eh ink about twa It long.
lull T 1 MrT the spinning

one end of u hammer a
three--s xteenths ot an inchoff the head and file the wire ?o
a point . '. v

I Starting the Spin '
v

I.014 thecloth np before' you

- v..v., ttilh uaiuaik Byieiiuor.bwift and free as a galloping Bedouin. Racing
through scenes that thrill with their beauty
and daring.

The Book Is the Year't Scniation!

You'll Never Forget the Picture I

If You Missed This Splendid Picture
Before Now Is Your Last Chance

To See It
i i r. in .1 'J AmJ
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